
MECTA Student Campus Survey
Q1 Which  MECTA course are you taking?

EMT ......................................................................

First Responder ....................................................

EMT Refresher......................................................

First Responder Refresher....................................

CPR ......................................................................

Q2 Why did you choose this course ?
(Please pick as many as you wish)

To get a job ...........................................................

To help in an emergency.......................................

To learn about the subject ....................................

Personal Recommendation...................................

To gain qualifications ............................................

Required for your job ............................................

Other.....................................................................

Q3 What were the OTHER reasons mentioned?

Q4 Approximately how much do you spend on
academic books each year?

Q5 The organization of the course

Organization

Ex.
Very
Good Average Poor

Material

Lecturing

Contents

Equipment

Feedback

Practical Labs

Exams & Quizzes

Q6 Did an instructor meet with and help you when
requested?

Yes........................................................................

No .........................................................................

Q7 The organization of the course: check all that
apply.

Supplemental materials/handouts were effective ..

Text was effective as a learning aid ......................

Instructor (s)responded to student request ...........

Course was organized ..........................................

Instructor(s) were prepared...................................

Instructor(s) presented practical skills well............

On-Line presentations were helpful ......................

On-Line quizzes were helpful ................................

Classroom was adequate......................................

Q8 Are you.. optional answer
Male ......................................................................

Female ..................................................................

Q9 What age group do you fall into?
17-18.....................................................................

19-21.....................................................................

21-24.....................................................................

25+........................................................................

Q10 Do you have any other comments that you
would like to make, regarding the running of
MECTA?
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Linda J. Gosselin
To use this form, please print, complete and mail to Public Relations OfficerMECTAPO Box 305 Millbury, MA 01527


